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SELECT MISCELLANY.
A% ELOUENT APPEA L FOR

AN OHENT BA LLOT.

Settotor yleCkure to Seitator

The following extraets from the

speech Of Hon. Alex. K. M'Clure
delivered in the Senate on March
1.2th., in reply to Senator White will
relay persu aI :

f the ,tienator distrusts my earn-
Lostness of purpose, he shall see, not
merely by my professions, but by
my votes and acts, that political par-
tiality will not make we shield any
organization that pollutes the ballot.
Neither by stealth, nor otherwise
shall election frauds be encouraged
or sustained by me. And I can say,
furthermore, to the Senator from In-
diana, without fear or contradiction,
either from himself or others; that I
have never aided or sanctioned a
fraud noon the ballot. I haveshared
the comidenco of the councils of the
party for which he assumed to speak.
I ha -ye beta/ in the Innermost circles
oh its management when it required
the most exhausting efforts to main-
tain its supremacy. I have aided, in

litr.l');... way to direct sOine of its
important strulgies, and I dial-

I-nge the world to stain my skirts
ith conceiving, executing or even
Cl•inV an election frauil. In 18G0

I was, without my own elicitatnr,
Hiargeti withthe direction of the Re-
pahliean campaign in this, the con-
trolling State of that great National
conflict. When it had' been fairly
won, there were those about me in
Philadelphia who were not content

ith the hottest fruits of the tri-
umph, awl they stained it with
trawl. In the first council held after
that re.ollt, I not only demanded, but
e•anpelled the frAudutent return to
Ise expo-zed. and the author 61 it was
condemned to the felon's cell.

And, sir, in the later days of the
Republican organization, the Sena-
tor well knows, that in councils
where he was himself a party, I pro-
t. stet! against the present registry
1..w, and pronounced it an infam:
which the Republican party coul
not except and live. No man then
iine4tonol my-devotion to Republi-
canism. I plead and entreated
against its inception. I begged and
iinplored toy assoclides not to, enact
it. Its purpose was not disguised to
hilnqa• to nie.by those who invented
is piovkions. Nonti of those who
•.%•••rp active in its preparation denied
that it wit, intended to accomplish
I,y violence what could not be attain-

by :in honest vote. And the Sen-
ator sinned against his own knowl-
f,lge when he uttered the inuendo
that I had bt.en consistent in urging
the Purity of elections I need not
z-tnimi him, that I plead with him
several years atzo, with all the earn-
*,,tne,-, I v,,uld command, to be hon-
i•'t with the people of Philadelphia
The•u Chi", fraud WILS in it_ infancy
it had not strengthened itself I.ly
p.);;;-,,ion of all the channek of pow-
t-T, and had he been brave and faith-
lat, he could have destroyed it mil

ltepublicanisut the blistered
crown it wear, upon one of the no-
hiest political ,truetures. Nor was I
alone in the etthrt. I was seconded
in that struggle by the distin,g,ulshed
••,.lineman 'bow Speaker of the
Ilouse ;Mr. and also by oth-

-11-presentatives from Philadel-
HiLe who commanded the highest

of Republican confidence.
Anil 1 lie. ci nc;w Tel bibi by there
;,Hwali Wei. made vain.

le well rtenemliers t hat when
holle•-•:_ Im'iv•ti'm at I .-41ber judg-
lII' t hive U1054.
\‘lpl li in l the leadership, EMI
~,11,4 11t to, wear the laurels of the Re-
puliheari orounization, dispersed the

(• avid! ifild silenced the Senator, by
demanding the' continuance of the
registry law solely because they
could not he elected without it. He
too was a votary of ambition, and
became a willing, superservictAble
creature of those who, to gain their
owo preferment, whispered the story
of advancement into his ears. If I
had followed him, and looked only
to personal promotion and profit. 1
-hould nave been by his side and
facile as himself. I could have been
in my place to-night without a con-
tests and shared the honors and prof-
its- of the party. It had offices for
the ambitious, plunder forthe venal
and flattery for fools, whine to war
~‘gainst its degradation was to invite
itz resetdinents; but with pride, and
enjoiing the full stature of individu •

manhood, I have eecepted the
eunsequenees. I need nut tell tarn
who must win in such a struggle.
As surely as the (lay follows The
night, so surely will the consistent
and faithful advocate of the regener-
ation of our political system reap the
full fruition of justice

"Ittit,— says the Senator, "when
nio. people eorlpl.llll WP furnish
•-..ledy.; Ile tells that the net

1-'6.1 went into operation and no
one complained of its results. Does

\yak,- up like Nine modern politi-
cal Rip Vu \V iiikle? lie must
n•ive slept through the winter of
ist4i-7n, for the intelligent of all par-
:.a:, were well advised that at the
first el(•ct ion tinder the registry law,
in Imo, deliherately planned fraud
,filtrolled Philadelphia, and Ihila-
dclpnla controlled the State.. .1 do
ow, conjecture—l speak it what

now disputed. I speak of it
'n the presence of those who know

sod who Iwibre me will not ques-
tion Fruutt nOt only controlled
the city and the State elections, but
tt ottine with UM visible pollution into
thi. hotly lt-al controlled it also. A
contest, for a sett in this Senate t•oc-hausted the tireless ingenuity a the
-t..itator from Indiana, to wzoti. paw
tisto majority in the fiate of an ad-
verse verdict by the people. A re-
turn, with fraud ineffaceably stamp-

tnyln it, by reason - .).f the eompo-
tation of hundreds of votes as cast
I,r senator which were not returned
1.,,r ;my other °thee in the district,
confronted the Senator during the
whole of that session, yet he asserts
that no one complained of the opera-
toons of the registry law. lieproba-
bly didll I ogllplatn, for then, asnow, he zweepted fraud as a power
and hovel :li:equines worship•per; but the intelligent and honest ofall parties did protest most manful•but vainly. tie -that com-
plaint was made in 1871, hut he
40;1.48 that "we 'waffled the act of
1872." It 1 recollect aright therewas mime oilplaint in IS7I. A Re-
publican district that in ordinaryelections contains the whole Repub-lican majority of the city, and 'e;gl,.
bracing a very large portion of its
most Intelligent citizens, did com-
plain in terms which the Senator
did not fail to, hear. In the special
election contest ofJanuary,B 1872, the
.modification of the regiStry law was
tine overshadowing issue, and the
Republican organization was square-
ly defeated by the Republican peo-
ple. I speak to-night to reflect the
uajesty of that verdict. He laboredearnestly and unscrupulously to rah
it orits succes:s, but he failed, andfAiling to defeat it, he affected to de-fer to it. Had he done so manful-ly, he would have spared himselfthe unequal contest he has been corn-

_
pelted to accept to-night unequalbecause his • position is without de-
fense. But instead of giving an hon-est amendment of the registry law,Ire gave the people an ingenious
mockery, a fraud, a lie. Anotherstatue clothed in plausible language,cunningly framed -to deceive the un-suspecting, was enacted as an amend-Merit, hut its studied purpose wasrather to increase wrong than to re-strain it—to disarm the citizen andthen assail him. I stated in my re-view of the registry law a week agothat it denied the courts all judicialpower to maintain the rights of citi-zenship. I repeat that, declarationnow. The act of 1872, while appear.ing upon Its face to afford a remedyin the courts for disfranchised citi-zens, in every way practically de-nied it. Had the Senator front In-diana,, who bore a conspicuous partin that double fraud upon my cou-

stituents, presented the whole truth
to the Senate, not one could misun-
dertand it. He points with an air of
triumph to the act of 1872,and in-
sists that the law means to protect-
thecitizens of the courts. He knows
better, and he knew better when he
aided In the passage of the law. To
`the casual reader he appears to be
right, but by the cunning arrange-
meat of wads, to be taken and con-
strued in connection with the net of
18.89, the whole remedy Is practical-
ly aemeayed. The eanvaesers can
stake off names on tite eighth day
before the election. Under the law
they can strike offnames from the ad -

ditional registry without notice, and
they have..--assumed to strike off
thou.sands-even in violation of the
provisions of the law, for they can do
so with impunity

With canvassers, most of whom
are unscrupulous or corrupt, this
dangerous and unrestrained power
has been most fearfully exercised.
And what is the art of 187 V It al-
lows nn appeal to the courts, if ap-
peal is made three days before. the
election, and then twenty-four hours
notice must issue to the canvassers.
Thousands of names are stricken off
without their knowledge, and not
until they proceed to the 'Mils do
they discover that they have been
disfranchised and entirely without
redress. Hundreds of disfrancnised
citizens came under my own obst-r-
-vation last fall, under the act of 1873.
and the aggregate in the city of
Philadelphia amounted to thousands;
but not one name was tettored by
the courts. I challenge the Senator
to name a single ease where his
boasted act of 1872afforded a judicial
remedy. It is not an accident fraud

' —it in a master-piece sf deception, for
it is as false in its appearance of jus-
tice as it isabaoluie in its denial. .

I can give the Senator a very point-
ed illustration of the operations of
theregistry law as executed in Phil-
adelphia. I have been a resident of
the city for five years, and have-lived
during all that period within two
squares of the place I first resided.
I was known, I believe, to every
citizen of the precinct, but last fall
ny name was stricken from the reg-

istry. By accident, I ascertained it.
I applied to the board oi my old

precinct and was certified as a regis-
tered voter. Upon it I was register-
ed anew, but before an hour, the new

, hoard reconsidered and struck my
name offagain. I was again advised
of it, and made at journey of four
miles to have it corrected. They did

- not dispute my qualifications as an
elector, but a grave legal difficulty
had arisen. They questioned the
right of another hoard to certify
what they knew to be true—that I
was a qualified elector. They had
learned of the Senator from Indiana
that they might quibble where they

I could not meetahe truth, and they
! proved apt scholars. I ask them to
name any judge in the vicinity

! whose opinion they would respect.
• Fortunately several judges lived in

! the immediate neighborhood. They
could not, with any decency, refuse
the offer, and they named a judge
who promptly.ordered them to reg-
ister my name. They then conde-
scended to pitteeany name on time iist
again, and I left, feeling that I was a
free and independent citizen, eharg
esi with the right of suffrage. Ac-
cordingly, on election day. 1 went
with all the pride and patriotism of
an American voter to deposit my
vote, when I was met with the re-
quest to present my tax receipt. I
had never carried such a paper with
me, for it had never before been call-
ed for. I offerer.' to he qualified that
I had paid tax, and a Republican
present. who had paid my tax with
his own, proffered his sworn testimo-
ny that it had been paid within the
year. but all wits unavailing'

Another journey of six miles ena-
bled me to present a duplicate re-
ceipt from the collector's books, and
my vote was received. . Having per-
formed my duty to my country, I
was content, but I was waked no
again soon after to discover that 1
made a mistake in my vote, and that
my own vote and ninety-nine others
had beeia transferred from the candi-
datefrom whom! I had . voted for
Governor, to the opposing candidate.
The return had been correctly an-
nounced at the poll, but the return
judges seamed to know better how
we intended to vote than we did
ourselves, and to get the matter right,
they just transferred one hundred of
us to the other side. Of course the
bosom of the virtuous Senator from
Indiana will heave with indignation
at this invasion of the prerogative of
the citizen, and his voice will grow
eloquent at what in the better days

lof the Commonwealth would have
I been without en apologist; but ho
mast remember that ray own ease
was. but a refleltion of the arbitrary

t and violent system of perverting the
ballot that he has made possible by

1 violent laws, and still sustains upon
! the flour of the Senate.

i If theSenator from Indiana would
i study the practical operations of the

• registry law in the manipulation of
election returns, let him take up the
Republican papers of last November.
lie will learn from them, that the
return judges, for whom he is so awk -

• wardly battling to-night, not only
altered the returns from my own
ward, but alsp altered the returns

! from many other wards in the city.
This is not rumor or common fame.
It is an ascertained fact, known not
only to every intelligent! voter in
Philadelphia, but known as well
to the Senator from Indiana.
Ile knows that the vote of nearly-fif-
ty orecincta was deliberately chang-
ed, to diminish the party vote on
one side, amid to increase the .party
vote on the other side, and he knows
also that the details of these wanton
!mutts were published, and denounc-
ed unsparingly by every city Ite-
publican journal. He Allow's, also,
that not one oflicer has been arrested,
much less punished, for this crime.
These ft-antis were earnmitted when
no party necessity, or even party
policy, required it. It was perpe-
trating fraud merely for the love of
makine a dishonest return. Why is
his voice silent on these wrongs
which stand out in the view of all as
the stars above us? Why is he for-
getful of this systematic and entire-
ly needless corruption of the ballot,
that is still fresh in the recollection
of all? -

One year ago ray eonstituents up-
pealed to this body for .redress.
They not only asked fora proper law,
but they made the Legislature ap-
preciate the earnestness of their pur-
pose by a marked political revolt in
the very citadel of Republicanism.some remedy was deemed a necessi-ty, and a pretence ofdeference to thedemand was given. But the Senatorthen, as now, mocked them with astatute that proved to be but a Ink-hood. They asked for bread, and hegave them a stone. They begged forlaw, and he gave them nuarchv Intheir elections. They plead for- thethe integrity of the ballot, anti hegave them a double fraud. I admit
that must of my associates on thisfloor did not intend to impair the
rights of citizenship; and most of
them doubtlessbelieved that the sup-
plement of hest year afforded an ade-
quate judicial remedy against the ar-
bitrary powers ofpartisan can vasrs;but the Senator from Indiana was in
thecontidential counsels cf those who
fashioned the act, and well knew
that it was studiedly framed to de-
feat the very restraints it appeared to
grant. It came from those who are
experts iu fraud and have made
crime a profession.

Sir. let me speak plainly in answer
to the Senator from Indiana. The
issue and the oecasion demand it.
He speaks for a party in whose no-
Wer struggles I was an humble but
an earnest laborer. Am I to under-
stand now that its interests anti itssuccess demand that fraud shall be
protected by statute in the city ofPhilade!phia? Is it.now a neeeitythat it shall stain its grand record ofthe past and diaLthe lustre of its pa-triotic achievements. by bowing atthe alterofdeliberate wrong? I can-not believe that Republican Senators

will so decide. I will not believe
that they are so forgetful of what
their organization has been In the
State nt:d Nation; of what it has ac-
cotnplished in the past, and of what
It could yet attain under faithful and
patriotic direction. grant that It
is deeply %founded, and that its su-
premacy is endangered. He who
reads the signs of the. times, and
notes the unrest of its sincerest wor-
shippers, cannot he blind to its prob-
able andeven early overthrow. Un-
der Represent organization in Penn-
sylvania its history must soon close.
and the political party with the
proudest ofteringsto a, free people us
its laurels, will end its -efforts in dis-
honor, and go out before the reproba-
tion of the men who once gave it
willing homage. Look at its
achievements. It has reared the
sublimest column to freedom and
equal justicethat has ever been crea-
ted by political effort; but the mous-
legowl now bt.reows:under its once
secure foundatioes; the slimy stains
of venal ambition are left indelibleon
its fair surface, as unworthy men
have climed to Its highest hontirs,
and the one! green laurels with
which it was crowned have withered
and faded before the ',eluting atmos-
phere that now envelops It. And
to-night the Senator from Indiana
has deepened every wound the Ite-
puhlicatt organization bears, and ex-
hausted himself to hasten its, decline
and fall. It cannot survive persist-
ent assaults upon public justice and
private rights. It can live only by
regenerating itself, by returning to
the sincerity ofainvlction that called
it into being. The bad men who
have crawled into its temples and
defiled them, and who to-night bear
its banners and sound its .lung roll;
libel the purposes of the hundreds of
thousands of sincere republicans In
Philadelphia and in Pennsylvania.
They are uo less honest men thar,
they were in the past, nor are they
any lee devoted to their political
faith; but wlitd.lr their banners are
blotted and their alters shadowed
with shame, they will yield their
party to save the free institutions fur
which they have given unmeasured
sacrifice.

They are deeply humiliated at the
pitablo special pleading of the Sena-
tor from Indiana, and his :Mad at-
tempts to drag them down into—the
lowest partisanship. They blush to
see its4lestiny thus controlled, and
to hear his insolent order for servile
obedience to confessed wrong. They
see only' its already manifold scars
and sores torn open afresh, and by
those who should probe and heal.
It is staggering under the inordinate
greedof itsswarms of plaeemen. It
is oppressed with leaders who, like
the Senator from Indiana, multiply
offices upon themselves which they
cannot fill with honor. It is pierced
to the vitals by the lawlessness that
places more than half a score of po-
litical dependants upon the pay rool
of this Senate, to plunder the treas-
ury, with the assent of the Senator.
And yet, standing in the, midst of
the demoralization he has aided so
largely to bring upon the body poli-
tic, and while falsey defending it,
and with the refinement of deceit
aiming to perpetuate it, he thanks
Gott that he is not as other men it
is this contempt for integrity, at
in the enactment and execution of
our laws, that has made Republican-
ism tremble on trio very verge of de-
struction.

When theRepublican organization
shall return to its great purpose; to
the promotion a faithful weir, to the
enactment of ust laws, and to hon-
est deference to enlightened public
sentiment, it shall have my hearty
support. Its places I do not seek,
and mere partisan favors I hope nev-
er to merit. Men like the Senator
from Indiana must have partiestind
he must obey. Ile. would be. loth,
ing if not a leader; 'Leaders must
have followers oftheir oiviakind, and
he has found them. There are those,
however, and they are numbered by
thousands, who Mu.defy•party:when
it is forgetful of its tnost sacred .du-
liei3, and they.can survive the min=
glettfearand hate..of The little - par-
tisans who mnst be lifted to distine-
tion. I app al to4light on this queit-
tion, to the manhood and the states-
manship of Republican Senators, not
to the mean ambition that dare not
do right because it dare not offend.
Are Senators prepared torespond ap-
provingly to a fresh insult that is
offered to a long suffering people?
Ifso, they must do it with deceitful
lips and malignant hearts. for the
fraud is palpable-and admitted.

It will avail nothing that lawaare
framed with fair words, if they are
to he executed InI ngines of oppres-
sion. It was Louis XI, I believe,
who perfected the tortures of the
Bastiie by the construction of pits,
lined with the most exouisitly pol-
ished stone, but so ingeniously fash-
ioned that the victim had no resting
place. lie had but to languish in
protracted agony until he could wel-
come death. And you have read of
the chamber whose walls impercept-
ibly but surely contracted until they
narrowed to the tomb. No sound of
threat of danger was heard. No im-
plement of destruction was visible,
but. with each fleeting moment,
with the precision of the hands of
yonder dial, the measured tread or
death advanced. Thus doesthe Sen-
ator from Indiana, with studied de-
ceit, bring the altarof polluted parti-
sanship before us; and calls it holy,
and bids us bow dbwn in adoration
and accept its deadly embrace.

Sir, let me admonish him that his
partisan harangue falls upon an un-
appreciative,ipeople, whose intelli-
gence forbids the longer triumph of
deceit. If he has listened to the
whispers of ambition, he has yielded
to the Syren song that has left te-
himi it hemtombs of its slain. It
teaches forgetfulness of truth and of
right, and lures its simple votaries,
step by stela, until they fade into
their original nothingness and are
kindly forgotten. It makes him ut-
ter sentiments, which, in this age of
individual manhood. come like some
tuneless bird of night, to hoot in
weird and discordant tones, the des
olation that reigns in the crumbling
volumns of the once regal palace of
the Czesars. It comes, as did the cry
of old---"not this man, but amebas,"
and purity and justice are crucietid
in our laws, while the robber is re-
li-ased to freedom.

Mr. rhairman, I have done. If 1
have spoken fervently, it was be-
cause my duty required it. If! have
wounded the Senator, it was because
he made forbearance impossible. I
have hut vindicated the truth of his-
tory, and leave the issue with the
Senate.

KILL OR CURE.

A Story or the American Civil
War

"The major is a LIR pital fellow,
doctor," I said, as we sauntered out
to smoke our cigars in the garden,
after an early dinner; "bat he ought
to be more merciful to us wretched
bachelors. What with his charming
wife and that exemplary baby. he
Makes it difficult to respect the tenth
commandment."

"You admire 3lrs. Layton?""Admire her! If she were not:Charlie's wile I should tat I head overears in love with her. I have seenfairer faces, hut for dear, pretty,delicate womanly ways, I never met
her equal:"

"You couldn't understand a man's
thirsting for her blood."

"(food gracious! A wretch who
could touch one of her golden hairs
roughly deserves to be crucified."

"And yet for many days she was
in deadly peril of her life."

"For tier fortune?"
"She had none."
"Don't tell me. doctor, that an in-

nocent creature like that could giveany one cause for revenge."
?'No: I won't tell you anything of

the sort."
"I think I see. !some one was mad-ly in lore with tier?" _

"If you were to guess till this dayoui-you would not find the cause,"
said my friend. "Let me Kit down

hereand I will explain. It's no se-
cret; I wonder the Major has nottold
you."

"Down here" wason a rustic seat
that the major's pretty wife had made
at the earl of his garden, close to
where a littlerill, soon to' be lost in
the blue Hudson, tinkled its way
through his grounds.

"During the war." began the .doc-
tor, "I served in the army, in the
same-regiment with an old school-
mate. He was as fine a soldier as
ever drewsword. Hale, hearty,and
sound in mind and holly; eager to
see service—and he saw - plenty. I
thought that he bore a charmed life
till one day he was carried Into the
hospital tent in a.. bad way. -A ball
had entered his shoulder, glanced on
the clavicle (what you call the collar
bone) and had gone—somewhere.
That was all we could tell, .for there
was no orifice; but whether it had
passed upor down, or taken some
erratic course round about, arches
balls will take, weknew not, and no
probing eauld find out. Well, he re-
covered, went north to regain his
health, and for nearly three years I
lost sight of him. When the war
was over, and 1 had begun. to prac-
tice as a civilian in New York, 1 met
bini again. But how changed ! He
was like a living Skeleton, and I saw
in a moment that he had become
habituated to 'opium. Do_ you know
what that means? No ? Well. throw
a bucket of water into a piano, and
then light a fire under it, and its
strings will not be more out of tune
than an opium smoker's nerves are
out of order. He asked me if he
might call on me at ray office, and of
course, I resented, but it was days
before he came, and when he did
arrive I knew that he had been pre-
paring himself for u fight with him-
self. Some foolish patients come
prepared to hide the-truth, some to
magnify their ills. It is part of our
business, in seriouscases, to examine-
s man's mind before we ask about
his body, and hardened as a surgeon
must be, I confess that the condition
of my poor friend frightened me.
There was an expression in his eye
that I had never seen in tiny sane

I being; and what made this worse
was the calm business;like manner
in which he spoke. He told me that
soon after he had (apparently)-re-
covered from his wound, he began to
suffer from pains in his head, which
increased in severity till they became
so agonizing that he had resource to
opiates to alleviate them. "But I
have not come to consult you about
this," he said, 'this I can bear—must
bear. Would to God that they were
always tearing me! The worst is
when they are not:'

"They leave you very weak ?" I
suggested.

' " They leave we,' hereplied, luite
calmly, 'with a.burning, all but un-
conquerable desire to take human
life.'

"1 =knot generally a nervous wan,
but I started, and looked mono for
some weapon of defense. 'Don't be
afraid,' he continued, 'the lit is not
on mellow. I should not have mime
if it had been. I have been nearly
starved once or twice, not daring to
leave nay room. I can conquer my
madness now; the question is how
long I can continue to do so. I feel
that it is growing upon me.. I feel
my power of resistance becoming
weaker and weaker—the craving for
blood getting stronger and stronger.
lam like a man who has slipped
over a precipice, and feels the earth
and shrubs So which he clings, slow-
ly, slowly, surely, surely, giving
way- whit him. I have brought
wretched curs out of the, st;eet, mid
killeiithem In my freifiyAn• the
hope to exhaust it on them. It is no
use. 1 Must have human life.'

'4ny 'human life?' t. inquired;
spriothe dpeinparticular 1" •

" "Why do you ask this doctor?'
he cried, gettingsuddenly excited."

""No matter,' gond."
," 'Sometimes,' he resumed, 'lt

seems that any. We; would,do; ;;and
someUt2litxdoetdr;lner-ilsivi-! before
I saw you I met, upon a New Jersey,
ferry boat, 41 young girl. So pretty,
so relined, and Mee? I followed her
to herhome--the devilthat has taken
possession of me, led Inc. She went
in, and soon cam€ out again into her
little garden, and tended to her flow-
ers—poor child! Doctor, if 1 had a
pistol with me I. should have shot
her. You may smile; but some day
soon I shall take a pistol on purpose,
and shoot her."

"It was clearly no use arguingwith
him. The best way;' with such peo-
ple is to admit their facts and try to
work round them.

"'Then," said I, 'the only thing
you can do is to submit to the re-
striction of an asylum, till this feel•
ing has passed.'
"'lt will not pass. If I were to

go to a mad house I should sham
sane. Sooner or later their vigilance
over me would be relaxed. Then
I should murder my keeper. and go
straight for that innocent girl.'

" 'Then leave the country.
"Well, that would .save her; but

doctor, one life is as dear to its holder
as another. 111 don't kill her, I shall
kill some one else."

"'My dear fellow,' I replied, in as
light a tone as I could assume, 'these
fancies are curable. Put yourself
under skilled medical treatment.
You are all to bits, physically. Get
sound in body and you'll get all
right in your mind.'

"'Onthe contrary, lam all to bits,
as you say, mentally, and my body
suffers through my mind. Medical
treatment! 1 have consulted every
practitioner of note here and in Eu-
rope. Some think Pin fooling them,
some look wise, and talk as you do
about 'treatments.' All have failed.
Doctors are no use to rne.'

"Then may I ask why you have
come here?" -

"'To ask your advice as a friend,'
'he answered, drawing his chairnearer to me; 'and,' lowering his
voice, 'to ask you one question as a
friend and a God fearing. man, and to
which I pray you to give me a plain
yes or no."

" 'Go on.'
'• as I feel, shall I bejusti-

fled before God in taking my own
life? Will it be a deadly -sin for me
to do for myself what I would do to
a mad dog?'
"'I repeat his words almost as he

spoke them. I cannot give you the
faintest idea of the solemn delibera-
tion with which he put this awful
question. For some moments I
could not say a word. Then I startedup and told him that I would not
answer him yes or no—that it was
not fair to ask me to take such re-
sponsibility. ,Then he rose too, and
said that he must resolve it for him-self, and I saw plainly which, way it
would go. Give me tillto4rmirow to
think It out. 1 said, detaining- him."

" 'To-morrow may be too late; he
replied. Theilt may come .upon me
to-night for all I know."

"'Come home with we; I'm not
afraid. You won't hurt me,' I mid.

" would try very lard not to do
so—but-4 know myself.. I cannot
trust myself. Don't you trust we.'
"'I will trustyou; but dolnore.

You are not armed, I suppose?"
" No,'he replied with a shudder,

'pot now.'
" care that you-shall not

be, and I'll carry -my Derringer Inmy pocket. On the first Indication
of homicidal mania I give you my
word I'll shoot—and shootstraight.' I said this to satisfy him;poor fellow! In his weak state Imild have laid him down like achild. It did satisfy him, and we
went home,logether. I led him totalk ofcar soWieringdays,and grad-ually got him back to his wound. Imade him describe the first sensa-tions ofa pain in his head, and re-peat all that his different medicaladvisers had said. I happened tohave a strong preparation of hash-
eesh by me. I gave him a dose, andwhilst under its influence I, carefully
examined his head. Now the head,
you must know does not fatten or
waste away in proportion to other
parts of the body. Still, his had be-

aiome mere skin and bone; and this
state, perhaps, gave me advantage

over otberiWha hadmailekthe.L same,
examination. At last felt. og
thought I felt, a faint twitching—a,
sort of abnormal pulisation--ab=t
two inches 'shove the left'ear. It.
might be meiely nervous; but it
mightbe ean.sed by the -

'

"I then oettny mind to work,ond
thought the whole case Over. Steadi-
ly. In the firstplace was' that 'lns-
pulse to take human life; Of Which
my poor friend' bad spoken, -rally
uncontrollable. For example, sup-.
pose that one day he din take apistol
'on purtmose,' and go to that young
lady's garden--would heshoot her?

To suppose thst the insane mind
never changes Its purpose, or turas
from the fell completion ,of Its pur-
pose, is tosay in strongerrds that
the insane mind is than the
sane mind. If, man with a freshly
broken leg were to tell you he Was
goingto run a foot race, you wont('
not believe him, because your com-
mon sense revoitsagainsi the idea of
his running with a leg disabled.
But ifone with his brain disabled
declares that he is goingto do some-
thing depedent upon the action of
his mind, common sense does not
always argue so well."

"In the second place, did my poor
friend, with his impaired means of
judgment, believe that the Impulse
was uncontrollable? Because if he
did the end would be the mine, so
far as he was concerned. Ile would
sacrifice his own life to protect that
ofothers. though they were in no act-
ual danger.

"In the third place, might not this
story of the impulse be a mere pre-
tence to excuse the commission of
suicide? Now there are no forms of
madness more obscure In their orig- .
inmore difficult to detect, wore per-
sistent. and moiri`fatal than suicidal
mania; and as there have( been nu-
merous capes in which persons who
have destroyed themselves haye
carefully prepared evidence tending
to show that their death was acciden-
tal, why should there not be one in
which the fatal act was to be (so far
as possible) Justified?

"In the fourth -piSce, grantingthat
there wits either homicidal mania or
fancied homicidal mania tending
to suicidal, or simply the latter
—was there a passibility of cure? '

"As the three first questions rested
for their solution on one set of facts.
and thedeductionato he drawnthere-
from, I considered them together. A
victim of suicidal mania rarely if ev-
er speaks of suicide. Wheu a man
says he is going to drown himself,
you may generally direct him to the
cars which will take him to the riv-
erside with the fullest conviction that
he will not breakfast with crass. If,
In an exceptional case, suicide is
mentioned, it will either be treated
lightly, as an act that is not a crime,
or the patient will be very earnest In
his assurances that he would never
commit it. Remembering my poor
friend's manner, I noticed that he
spoke of taking his own life with
much more emotion than he evinced
when he told me of the impulse to
shed the bloodof others. His words.
I must have human life—if I had
had a pistol with me I should have
shot her—some day soon I shall take
a pistol on purpose and shoot her—l
should murder my keeper and go
straight for that innocent girl,' were
spoken ascalmly as though he said
'I owe five dollars—l must go and
pay them,' and at the same time
with a tone of deep commiseration
for the Predestined victims. They
were to die for no fliult.of their own.
but they were doomed to ileath—if
he lived. When, on theother hand,
bespoke of Paving their lives at the
sacrifice of his own. his manner
changed. No one afflicted with sui-
cidal mania ever treated self destrue:
tion. with thehorror, the conscious-
ness of its wickedness and the relig-
ious doubtsas.to its being pardonable
under any circumstances wlth‘which
be esmsidered it. Ho had never once
spoken or murder as a crime.

"After a longandcareful consider-
ation I-came to therfoilowlng conchs-,
Mons : •

"Re is not laboring under suicidal
mania. • t !rrr

"Ills impulse is real , and will have
fatal results.

"Coutinement in an asylum would
have uti curative effect.

"Then I took down noy hooka
bearing upon the anatoma of the hu-man head.

=EI @:=Z:11

The next morning I addressed him
thus:

"Before I onswei you as to wheth-
you would be justified before God,
underthe impulse you have told me
of,'ln taking your'owu life to save
that of another, yoU must; answer my
several questions."

" 'Go on,' he said.
" _,When you consulted those doc-

tors did you tell them all that you
have told me ?'

"'No. I did not dap-. I said that
I had horrible thoughts and cravings,
but without entering into details as
so what they were. Once I went so
far as to say I feared I was becoming
dangerous, and the fool smiled.'

"'(loud. Did they ever speak of
searching for that ball'

"'Yes, they snid it might ht. the
cause of my sufferings, supposing it
had lodged near the brain, but that
no one would take the responsibility
ofsearching for it—soto
dark.'

"'They were right—the operation
alight kill you, and the lad! be not
found after all.'

"He looked up, and the dull, dejec-
ted look that had become habitual
passed from his face.

"'And even if it were found,' I
went on, 'its extraction might cause
your death all thesarne.'

"He laid his hand on myarm, and
tried to speak, but he could not.

" 'Still it would give you a chance
—just a chance of more life." HIS
grasp tightened. I could feel his
heart beating. 'Arid submitting to
such an operation—almost hopeless
though it be—would not be quite su-
icide.'

"He fell upon his kuees end sob-
bed like a child. 'You'll do It?' he
cried, 'God Almighty bless 'you!
You'll do it?'

"Well," said my friend, lighting a
fresh cigar, "to makem,y story short,
I did it, with the assistance of a
young surgeon whose nerve I could
trust. We found that miserable
piece oflead near where I had sus-
pected It be. It was Just a case of
touch and go. Had my knife wa-
vered twice the breadth of its own
edge—had the assistant been un-
steady with the forceps—it would
have been fatal. I don't want to ap-
pear vain of my success, so I'll say
no more than this—he recovered."

"And hasn'tkilled any body?"
"No, and dmen't want to."
"By Jove! I would't be too pure

of that. And so the girl he vranted
to murder married the major?"

"Shedid."
"Then if Iwere her husband I'd

take precious good care that your in-
-teresting patient` didn't come into
the same titale with her."

"My dear fellow if you were her
husband you'd, do exactly as her hus-band does." •

"Does he know ?f
"None better."
"And doesn't care?"
"Not a bit."
"Then he's a brute!"
"You'd better tell him so—here he

comes." ..

"Doesthe know ?"
"She does."
"And she's not afraid ?"
4,N0.,,
"One other question. Does your

interesting patient still live in this•
country?"

"He does."
"In what state?"
"This state."
"Near here ?" •
-Very near."
"Then, with all possible deferencefor our friend the Major" I think he

Iis very foolish. Werein his place
I should say, "my good sir, I admitthat the ball fmm which you sufferedso long cannot get back into yourbrains, but I am by no means surethat the ideas it engendered may not

Warm.- *any rate your. presenee
Deaf .aryAvifeht likely,to make'her
iservcals,,lloo.l appealto 'you as a

=Mr' to locateyoureeli in some
' bfthe Country. Ifyon do

sal lave 'the highest ,respect
*youtifym donot, andever have
themKftUne to paw within a mile
of my house. the Interior ofyour
eked Will become more :intimately
acquainted than ever with lead in
the usual form,"

"Very neatly put." gild the Doc-
tor, "but our friend does not think of
committing suicide now."

"Mercy. Doctor ," I cried, "you
don'tmean to sarthatthe man who
wanted to murdm the Mayor's wife
is --is--"

"The *sloe himself. Yes. sir."
____ Mincellaneous.

J. M. ItP.'YNOILAD&4,

[Successorto T li. Mcßride.]

PI-10'1'00RAP ICR,

43 and 45 Federal NU, ♦llegheuy, Pa.

Pictures copied to any Woe. and painted In Wa-

ter. Olt Ink. or Crayon. h:10.5:2m
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IK.EA.II,N EVPS;

FLULDEXTRACTBUCUI
la the only Known Remedy for Blights Disenge

end his cared every case of Diabetes in which it
has been given, Irritation orate r eck of the bled
del and tufhtmation of the Kidneys Ulceration
of the IDtineyaead Bladder, Retention of Urine.
Diseases of the Prostate Gland, and "Aeons or
Milky Discharges, and for Enfeebled and 'Deli-
CatoComatirations ofboth Beres, attended with
the followingSymptoms; Loss of Power, Loss of
]Amory, Difficulty of Breathing. Weak Nerves.
Wakefulness, Pain in the back. Flushing of the
Body. Eruption on the Face. Pallid countenance,
Lassitude of the System. etc.

Used by l croons in the decline or change of
life; after confinement orLabor pains. bed-wetting
In children. etc.

In many affeCtions peCallar to ladies, the Ex-
tract Bacon is unequaled be any other remedy.—
he in Chlornels or Retention. Irreaulerity, Pain-
fulness orBuppres ion of ,eustomary Evacuations,
Ulcerated or Schirrus 'Otte of the Meru., I:Au-
to/dices or Whites. Sterility, and fur all coin

plaints Incident to the sex It Isprescribed ex-
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and
Midwives for enfeebled and delicate constitutkonA
of both sexes and all ages.

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BCC II LT,
Cores Dittaits Arising from Imprudences, Hob.
Us of Dissipanon, Etc., iu ■ll their stages, at
tittle expense, little or no change in diet, no In
convenience and no 'exposure: It cantles a fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate. there-
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Car-
ing 81tictares of the Urethra. Aliarine Pain and
Intimation, so frequent in this class or disen,es,

kind expelling all poisinons matter.

REARNEVS EXTRACT RUC It

$1 00 per bottle or six bottles for i 5 00. deliver
ed tortny address, secure from observatiou. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Preps.rd by

KEARNEY&..tO., 101 Doane St N. 1.
to whom all letters for fnfolmstfon should be Ire
addressed. tem-ir

P.

of Chronic and Acute 'Rheumatism. Neuraight,
Lumbago. Sciatice.Kidney.=II Nervous Disease.,
after years ea sneering; by taking /)r.
;WOW, Bm .rup- the scientl dc discov-

er, ord. P. Pitter.lll. sregular graduate phy-
sician: with whoa we are pommels acqaainted,
-who Iseeter tai Poem treated these direases exc.iu-
ehrely _with astonishing result,. We., believe it
oar chriatian duty. alter deliberation, to c,nacien-
tiotisly request sofferersito use It, 'especially per-
il:Mt in moderate cireuthatances who cannot af-
ford to waste time end money on worth-
/era mixtures. As clergymen we seriously feel
the deep responsibility resting on n 4 In publicly
endorsing this medicine. But our kt owledge and
experience Otte remarkable merit fully lustifles
ourteflon. Rev C. R. Ewing, Media. Penn's.
sneered sixteen ream, became hopeless. trey.
Thomas Murphy, D. D.. Frankfort. PhiladelphiaRev. J. B. Davis, Dightstown

, New Jersey. Hey.
J. S. Buchanan, Clarence, lowa, Bev. O. 0 Smith.
Pltteford, New York. Rev. Joseph Beggs. Fulls
Church. Philadelphia. Other testimonials from
Senator*. Governors. Judges, Congressmen, Pity.
edam, &c., forwarded gratis with pamphlet ex-
Outing these diseases. Oue thousand dollars
will be presented to say medicine tor same dis-
eases showing equal merit under test, or that can
produce one-forth as many living mire,. Any
person eendlos by letter description of afflictionwill receive gratis a legally sigto-d guarantee,
naming the number of betties to cure. stgreving to
refund money upon sworn statement of its failure
to cure. Afflicted invited to write to Or. Fitter,
Philad'a. Ills valuable advice costs nothing.

SAMUEL C. HANN EN „ildeia,
fehl9-lye IiOCIIERTMIL.

_
-

INSTANT RELIEF
For the Asithma.

Any pervon troubled with that terrible diverse,
will receive Immediate and compkte reliv; by
("slog my AsthmaRemedy.I was &Rimed with It, for twelve yeare, ,-nttrely
unfitting me forbusiness for weeka at a time; and
discovered this remedy by experimenting on my-
self after all other naPtltclnes tatlea to have any
street.

Iwill Warrant it to give blatantRelief
In all cotes of AstAma. not complicated with

oh.er diseases.

ANYTERSON AFTER ONCE USING
W4LL NEVER t;E WITHOUT IT.

pamptiets count/ging certificates by mall
FREE. Send for one. Ask your Druggldfor IL
irhe has none on band, set htm to send or write
for Iryourselt

Price by m^ll, postage paid, $l.OO per box.
LIBERAL. TERMS TO DRUGGISTs.. .

Aadress
fehl9 If]

caws. IL 111:11ST,
ROCUESTER, BEAVER CO. P.

128 New 128
er.rta 13'.U.1) 12(_.111:21..1 IN

AT 22 CENTS

IN ELEGANT STYLES'•
GREAT BARGAINS IN

BLACK ALI'ACAS,
At 371 anti 50 rents.

4-4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
At 10 Centv,

EXTRA GOOD AND HEAVY
4-4 BLE,ACHED MUSLIN

At 12 Cvnts;
SHAWLS AND SCARFS.!

EXTRA BARGAINS
-IN-

BLACK SILKS,

BOGGS & BUHL.
12,14 Federal St.,

sprlol9-Iy
ALLEGHENY CITY, PA

JAI. lICCMIIDL6III. TOOL JAMISON. MATT. KCNN6D2

M'CANDLESS,
JAMTSON & CO.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

DRY GOODS
CM

NOTIONS
103 Wood Street,

PITTSBURc;H, PA
Having ri resident buyer in the East,

enables us to keep our stock complete,

an& add new styles as they appear ia,ihe
market

Special attention invited to our stock of

DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS
rnarl,tm

Ctotl&frag.

LOOK HERE::;
• •

QPIIIINICI ANDSIMMER GOOD&
14.7 undendited begs leave to •Infena lde
and thepenile generally that be kse esealsed
I new stock of goods of the latest styles fat
Spring and Hammer wear ;which he offersraven
moderatrates.
_GIINTLEMHNS' FURNISHING

• GOODS,
CONSTANTLY ON NAND.

Clothing mado toorder on the 'harlot notice.
Thankful to the tmtdle for put favors. I hops

by close attention to business to malt a eacithau
Ines of the same.

DANIEL iIILLER,
13121D0N BT.. BRIDGXWATZR. PA.

mar 24:1f

CLOTHING STORE.

NEW GOODS!
WINTER STOCK.

The undersigned takes plea*ure In in-
forming his friends anti the public goner
aP) that he has Just roe-iveft and opened

A New Stock of Goods,
op nil: LATEs Sri LES FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
He keeps 11,- 01 %I.Awrkinch In lil

etnpb,y, and ni of lii abilit}
to Cut Rita 111:i4t• tip gIC tlly ts both

ASBION A [MU es. DURABLE.

11100 in s.a.ii r113IIIII•r Hn sill please his
MEESE

GENTLEMEN'S RIENISHING GOODS
ALWAYS ON HAND

adl a.nd see us before leaving your
Orders Elsewhere

'tVILLIAR REICH. Jr.
muy4:7o; y lin.lgewater, Pa

Dry Goods.

SPEYERER & SONS
HI.:C1:1%1M;

A LARGE a 1 WELL SELECTED

St 4.ck i

NEW GOODS,
PROM THE EAST; talught at

LOWEST CASH PRICES;
C()N S ISTI NO OF

it.`k'-Gr

RUC

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

QUEENSWARE,
HOLLOWARE,

ROPE AND OAKUM,

FAIINESTOCK'S,

Ana the First National

WHIT E
PAINTS'

DRY AND IN OIL;

AND A LARGE STOCK of OIL

ALSO,

1-U BARREL.,

CANTON Cl-T_-k' Flour;

11.,10,

144. BARRELS FALCON FLOUR;

AI.1),

15 1106.-111:A1):-'. \,•n' Orleans SUGAR

BEE

:0 N MOLASSES

MEE

150 K Et;.s' It'llEELLW NAILS;

A 1.~ ),

10 TONS 0,1,' \VII EELI NG I ItON,

-.~ T

SP'..Y-IgBONS,

ROCIT ENTER, Pa.
Al4-11 2571. 1y: eh Ogruai4.

Z 1 a2.4 24.
firEdge Street.

it1L11)(.1-:\VATER, PA..
Is WEEKLY RECEIVING A FItESII SUPPLY
uF 14)4)1)S IN EAcil ()IP TIIE FOLLOWiNG

DF.PARTmENTS
. It S
Steubenville, Jenny,

( issonert, ! oh! t in ta,
\V hite \Voolen Blankets.

\V hite and Colored and
Barred Flannels,

Giagnaw,l,
C”bergq,

Lawns,
AVater Proofs,

Chinchilla,
•

Cloths,
Woolen Shawls,

Brown awl Black Muslins,
Drilling, Ticking,

Canton
h'binnelq.

Table Linen,
Linen.

Crash,
Connterpttneit,

Gloves,
A: Mite,.

Groceries
Coder, Teas, Sugar. Molasses, White Siiveenrips,

Bolden and Common Strope, Mackerel In bar-
n'% and kite. Star and Tallow Candles,

Snap. Spices and Mince Meat. Aloo,
SALT.

Hardware, Nails, Glass/
Door Locke. Dour Latehe•, Hinges, 3crews, Table
Vat'Pry. inble and Tea Spoons, Sleigh Bells, Coal
Boxes, Fire Shovels and Pokers, Nails and Glass,
Spades, Shovels, tl, t and 4 1 file Forks, Rakes.
Scythes and Snaths, Corn and Garden Sloes.

WOODF:NWARE:
liuri,,cg 1uhs, Chuna.;,,i3utter Prints and Ladles

CARBON OIL,

Linseed Oil & White Lead.
Boots and Shoes

LP. DlE`t' M iss ES' A ND CIIILDREICS' SHOES,
In great variety

Rifle Powder and Shot,
Blasting Powde andFuse.

Flour Peed etz Qtaeentcwaro.
heavy good, delivered free of charge.

By close attention to business, anti by keepingconstantly on hand a well asset ted stock of goods
ofall the different kind* dandily kept Ina countrywore, the onderobzned hopes in the (attire as In
the peat to merit and receive a liberal shore of the
public patronaue.

P4. ItANOMA.
decT3'GisAy.—jy7ol.2d.

Black and Gold Front,

GEORGE W. BIGGS
No. 159 SMITHFIELD ST.

Fool. doors •Move Sixth Are.

FINE WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
Optical and Fancy Goods, Etc.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

Please cut this advertisement out and
bring it with you. jel4ly

Medicinal.

Ulan PINE ME

Tar Cordial,
NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY

FOIL THE

THROAT and LUNGS.

It is gratifying to us to is form the public that
Dr. L. (I. C. Wishart's Pine Tree Tarcordial. for
Throat and Luny Diseases. bast gained an enviable
reput•tion from the Atlantic to the Pactnc coast.
and front thence t. some of the fltyt families ofgayope, not through the pleas aLne, but by per-
anal throughout the State actually benefltted and
cured at his olice. .e publishes less. so say
onereporters. he is nimble to supply the detnauu•
Itlains and bolds its reputation -

First. Not by stopping cough, but by loosen' g
Ind assisting nature to r throw.. if the unhealthy
Matter collected an ut the throat and brooch
tuber. which causes irritation

second. IL removes the cause of Irritation
(whichpro duos COIIOII of the toile,a-, m.rrAht war
and bronc .tal tubes. tetrists the lungs to act and
throw off the unhealthy eeerectouo, and purl:leo
lb. blood.

Thi ,d. It is free trout simile, lobelia, ipecac and
opium, of which most throat and lung remedies
are composed, which allay-congh only. and dinar
Onyx the stomach. It has a soothing effect on
the stomach, acts on the liver and kldr.ey,n, and
lymphatic and nervous regions, thus reaching to
every, part of the a' stem, and In Its invigorating
and purifying efffcts it !ma gnine.l a reputation
Which It must hold above all. others in the market.

NOTICE

The Pm Troo Tar Cordial
Great American Dygierma

MEI

Worm Sugar Drops

Being antler my lintnediate,hrecti.iu. they ehall
not lose their eurfrtive qualities by the use of chep
and impure article,.

HENRY R. wAILART,

PROPRIEAR.

FREE OF CHARGE.
Dr. L c. 'ince Parlor. , are open

on Mondaye, Tuesdftweind Wei:n(l,days from A s
m., to sp. m for consultation by Dr Wm.
T. Magee. With him are aesociated two COM. It
int phyalelang or acknowledged a hility. This
opportunity la not-offered by any other Monti'.
tiOLI In the city-

All lessen, timod be addreamed to

L. Q. C. WISHLRT, M. 11.,

No. 232 N. SECOND ST..

I'll I 5..1 I> 1; I. I'l I I .~.

ang'^l-Gm

R. R. R.
BADWAY'S-READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes

NOT ONE HOUR
afterrendlutthis ativerttsfmaent need any

.D: •FFER WITH PA.
EPwAAYS EADY RELIEF IS A crP.I.

FOR EVERY PAIN.-
It truths first and f•

'Frio Only Pain 'Rome( y
thath-etantly mops the most excruciating paint. allay.
Inflammation. tad cures Congestions, a bather
theLump, Stomach, Lowels, or other glands or rgm. •,

by one ephtleatton.
IN FRO3I ONE TO TWENTT STINT s

Nomettle how violent or excrufalting the p+,n ti.e
lINEUILATIC. Bed-ridden Infirm, Cr:pplrd,
nova. Neuralgic. or prostrated with there... mar .0ate-.

IEADWAY'S READY RELIEF
WILL AFFORD IN-STANT EASE.F.NiTi...VSFMATION OF THE KIDNETF,
INFLAMMATION OF THE lII.ADDEI

INFLAIIILATION OF TUE BOWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING
PALPITATION OF THE' HEART.

HYSTERICS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA.
CATARRH. IN.FLL'ENZA.

HEADACHE,Totrrnate,H&
NEURALGIA. TILTECIIATISH.

COLD C.ITILLS,AGUE CHILLS.
Theapplication of the Ready Relict to the part

Of parts where tho pain or difficulty emus chi ail oni
conand comfort..

Twentydrop, In half a tumbler of crater will In n
few momenta erne CRAMPS. SPASMS. SOU'll
STOMACH. MEARTBIIII.N, SICK HEADACHE,
DIARRHEA DYSENTERY. ('OLD'.WIND IN
THE BOWELS, and all INTERNAL lAINS.

Travelers should, always awry a bottle of Raj..
way's Ready Meijer with then. A few drops In
water will prevent slams., or pains from change of
water. It Is better than French Brandy or Bet
a ataaulant.

FEVER AND AGUE.::*- •
FEVER AND AGUE cured for fille cents. Then

h not a remedial agent in tilts world that will cur
Fever and Agve, and all other lialarious, Illlbue,
EarrlekTyphold Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by
ItADlY,Ariii PILLS) fal qukk tos !LAMY AY'S
READY RELIEF. Fifty conts per bottle. Sidd by
Druggists.

IHEALTH ! BEAUTY 1 !
STRONG AND PURE RICE[ BLOOD-IN.

(TEASE OF FLESH AND WEIGIIT-e LE A1:
SKIN AND BEAUTIFUL CO3IPLENJUN
tlil=IMM

DR. RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

RAS MADETHE MOST ASTONISHING 4'I, ttEt;
SO qIIICK SO RAPID ARE THE CHAtiliEs
THE DOD' UNDERGOES, UNDER. THE. I"-
FLUENCIC OF TillS TRULY WONDERFUL
IttELGOIN-fi." Til.iT

Every Day an Increase in Flesh
and Weight is Soon end Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SA ItSAPARILLIAN RE-

SOLVENTemansuuicatea through the Blood. Sweat.
Urine, and other fluids rine Juices of the system the
vigor of life, fur it repairs the wastes of the body with
new and sound material. Scrofula., Syphilis. Cru•
sumptlon, Glandular disease, Ulcers lu the Throat,
Mouth, Tumors, Nodes In the Glands and other trots
of the system, Sore Eyes, Strunsous Discharges from
the Ear; and the worst forms of Skin diseas,s,Eruptions, Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ilene Worm,
tialt Rheum, Erysipelas, Acne, Inset: Steen, Worms
in the Flesh, Tumors, Cancers In the Womb, and
ail weakening and palutul discharges, Night Sweats,
Loss of Sperm, and nil 1tt..11:3 of the life principle,
are within thecurative range of this wonder of Mod-
ern Chemistry, and a few Sas,' see Bill prove to
any person cuing it,for either of these forma of dlseas,
Its potentpower to cure them.

hot only does the S.6APABILLIAN Ilvvoi.vrvx
excel allknown remedial agents in the CM-.of t h r.•• r.
!Scrofulous, Constitution:Li, and N.:in disease.: t,t It
I. the only positivecure fur
Kidney 11c Bladder Complaint.,

ft nuary. end Wooth diseases, (irt.el, I
Dropsy. Stoppage of Water. Ineerntteence of Cron .
Bright's Disease, Alberannrla, and In alt eases wq,,v
there are briekdest deposits, or thu 'orator Is thick.
Cloudy, mlatd with substances like the white of r.,,
egg, or threads !Ike white Fitt, or there ha morbid,
dark. bUlons appearance, and white hone-oust t.,..

and when there Ls a packing, burnia; 1..et,51
Oen whet' pouring water. and pain In the'`mail o:
the Back read aLlug the Lulus, I'rtec, 'Leo,

‘ORMS.—The known andsurafJrfrornis—Pat. nye. etc.
Tumor of 12 Years, Growth

Cured by Radwars Resolvent.
Barante, Jolt' 14, fwd.

Itanw•v —I hove 1.4 Oration Tolson. In t6. sfs 4r1.4
and bowels. All the Donorsall "there was to help far

trk4 *very thing that was recommerdal; but antlattlfhelped co. Iawe year Itatolfrent, and thort;ht I would try
It; but had en faith la It, becausel hod saftgfed for react..
Jean. I took dr battle' of the Resolvent and one Lea ofUmbrae's PRY, and two Wallet of your Ready Reiter; owl
there la eat a alga of ton.or to be tiara or felt. sa4 I feet
better, 'matter,and happier than I have for twain, yearn.
Tbe wont tamer was la the left sale of the bowels, aver
the "Inn. I write thee to you for the lwaeht of when.
YOill ono palallals It If yea w00... lIANNAII P. KNAPP.

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,

perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,

rfgregalete, purify, Orator., t strengthen.
t arg-PLiver lffs. for the cwt.() ofall disorders of t

Stomach, , Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nerentut
he

Disc% Headache, Co:Witt:Sion, Costiveness,
Indite Illiioiouess, Bilious Frier,
Inflammation of the Bowels. Piles, andall Detance.
Imelda of the Internal Viscera. Warranted to effect a
positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no met,
eaci. roluesals, or daletertous drugs.

VD— Observe the following symptoms resutting
trout Disorders of the Digestive Organs;

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fellness of the Bloat to the
Mad. Acidity of the Stoosseb, Nensen,-Plesetbom, Diesrsot
of Food, Fullness or Weight to the Stomach, Seer Eruct.
lion.. Sinking or Flutteringat the Pit Girths Staunch, Swine.
min of the Heed. HorriQ and Ihtlicals Beestiang, Flutter.
bur at mho Hesrs,Cboklag or Suffocates Sensations when in
• Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before
the Sitt'kts Vero nod Doll Peon le the Head. Deficiency
of Pervirstkos, Yellowness if the Shin and Eyes, Palo In
lb. Side, Chat, Boas, and toddrn Pluahee of Hest, Doming
ln..the Rosh.
litfew dose of RADWArS PILLSoat free the

'Mena horn all the above-awned disorci7. nice. 05
cents per box. BOLD BY DMIGUIS

BEAD -FALSEAND TRUE:* Se d one lett/cr-
etin:lp to RADWAY & CO., No. By Madell Lane,
New-York. Information worth thotutlS will be
sent. you. EMI rarri7,-may.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE
SITUATED 19 MILE UELOW BEAVER

slid having a delightful view of the Ohio river
and surrounding country; I mile from It. IL Stk.
ttem. house brick, two stories hittb, 4 rooms, athie,hull, cellar, porch, etc,; all flutsheri; wash-house,
smoke-house. well of water at the kitchen door;
new barn and stable with cellar. Nice paling
fence in font ofproperty; all well painted: gA'•
orchard in bearing condition. grapes. - plumbs.
cherries, gooseberries. and all kinds of small !rule:Will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply on thepremises to the owner, J. id. GRAHAM.

mars-tf

'l=ll llllft
Medicinal.

No Person cantake these Bitters R.cording to directions, and remain long unwell pro.coded their bastes are not destroyed by nimmi poi-son or other means, and the vital organa cartedbevel(' the point of mail..Dyspepsia or IndliestLon. HitPain in the Shoulders. Coughs, Tight-nen of theChest. Dizzineu, SowEructatio of the Sumach,'tad Taste in the Month, Bilious Attacks, p,,,ta.lion of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lapp, hein the regions of the Kidneyb and a konsdre .d otherpainful symptoms, are the OrtaPrings Dyspepea.One bottle will prove a Letter guaranteeof its :ctnathan a lengthy advertisememc
For Female Complaints, :a yeene-oemarried or single, at the dawn of wornanhOoth urtlie turn of lib:, these Tonic Bitter, deploy so de.an influence that imprh,ecro.t q wan 7,sr ;I,We .

For Inflammatory end ChronicIlliennsatism and Gout, Ewan*, Rernicteotand loternuttera Fevers.
Knives, red Bladder, these fluters have noeros..l Such lat,araes are .115cc: by Vacated BINAwig .l, n geuera'!. , produced 1, :cracgernect 4 the

They me it Gentle Purgative &swella.. a Tonle, pos lutta of acting as ap••••,,r!ol ag.: ,•-o• • 0-on or It.tam
~ Al I r hi V •,•r., Itear.,. al.d
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BANKING HOUSE

Jailic T. Co.,
\v,w()l, •;.r

1 r413111'‘.11.

i

Lcuritks, MIL Slim.
rs. I) if

ON I.IliEl; \I, TERMS,

And lit) (.• lio7tt! 1- I,inlur: E tl. ,nw

SIX PEI: (•FNT INTE!:F.•I1$1:1,
Ptln4.o NtitnOnt

1.12,3•:.` J.tnivs T. 1111ADV (0

BEAVER DEPOSIT BANE
I )1

1.1,1N0N

-()

\Dr AND

roryespo miencv and 74711 S Silltef
=

EXCHANGE. SECURITIF,S,
7 ouGIIT AND SOLD

Oflace Ilonrat from 9 a. in. to 4 p.

.1. F. 1):1,
J. B A •••

Nict'nEeitT.
Mc('REERY 1

4.1. 13,111

THOS. McCREERY & CO.,
VA PA

EX( 111.:,;(_ili, ( /IX, l'() I' 11 X
And fla.nktl),'e Paper i.,,leemung made in all
parrs "r Iltter1000 111

rollecto'ne -and Itcrnlitaneeo on Tune

Dele.”.ur. t ;e•:, bona 94. 111 10 i p lA, dy 17 j)

Rochester Savings Bank.
t.lt
=I

W. I st•rreiecn,
t it t,TMAN,
li. J. opt:ler/Kit, Cashier

FAZ

Dealers In exchdmte, Coin, l,overntnent Securt
ties. make collections ot; all aceissitile points la
the United t•ttilites an./ C,lMl,4l,feeMee money on
de•pogit Plitileet to Clieek, and receive lime de•
posits of tine dollar ar.el apaard, and allow ;a
ter.•'` nt 1i p•r 1,•

Ruk , furillp.twct free by apply 111::
at the

hank oprn dat'y from 7 n. till 4 p m
and on t uturtlny evenirt.,:pt Irtim t s o'clock

It ((6!M;111 64.. (.41
• SCLI(I 6: Co

J Croe, .5. Co,
Suloier Ze.
13 t ItnntTer,,
A. C 11111.'4.
S 13 Wih•oli.

111..1E1,, I.Y PX1:111eNION, TO

11011 .1 S itutan,
Iwr S Cooper.
Vm limmmly.

.10I1n Sharp,
R IS Eft.r.
Trmin=man't, Nat ;imatl

rank, Pittrtm rgh IY
jarilr, If

New Government Lon
BANEINf: 1101*,,F:

James T, Brady & Co.,

4th Avenue and Wood Street,

PITTSBIrtZGII. PA

We are preparel to ,•,,,,hat)7.• "al IP,TIO, "/

prat:lent 1),m1., into iii. ut.e. 11% e per 06

the

.s txxxxe 4.3 t tx 0
10,19 lm

1)1E2-t-N,
Import,r and NV1101.,310 peal, In

'1:1 A IA s,O s.rif ~A; 2

No, 81 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa•

American, English, and German Cutler?. pea.
cer Iebolpon Files; Maston's Saws, ana
tan's Light')tol: Saws; Beatty's and Yerke'• erd

Plumb's untchets: F.'ardern Mannlacatres and
Pittsburgh Novelty Iwicks and Latches; Mann P.

Lippmc .tt's and Gratra Axes; Axes' and ff.”,

land's S ,..orets, Blacksmith.' T oho: Ohio 1:0" I
Cu- Planes; Coll, Trace end//other chain. lea

buadon It Natiotisl and they

N4117., Fire Irons. Standod'fihovo c it'd tiolorP•

'Pra ii al Clothes Wringefir, and a full !Inc
Ter

TVII-

rn) Ilsrawaro at the LOW EzT Market itit.
Agent for Palk Bros.*, co's Sire!. uctito:4lll


